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“This is great news for Norwich 
and our twinning partners in Great 
Yarmouth and Breckland. 
Education professionals have 
been working tirelessly to provide 
strong collective leadership to 
improve outcomes for local 
children, and this will stand 
Norwich in good stead as we 
emerge from the pandemic. I’m 
delighted we have another year to 
consolidate what’s been achieved, 
secure a strong legacy from the 
OA and share learning with 
others.” 

 
Best wishes and take care.  
Tim 
 

 

Tim Coulson  
Chair of the Partnership Board 
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Year 5 of the OA 

We are delighted with the 
announcement from Michelle 
Donelan MP, Minister of State for 
Universities, that the government will 
be funding a 5th year of the 
Opportunity Areas programme. 
 
This is a reflection of the incredible 
work of everyone involved in the NOA 
programme and your dedication and 
passion to our shared ambitions.  
 
The final year includes over £1.4m for 
the programme, including extending 
our “twinning” projects with Great 
Yarmouth & Breckland and a focus on 
sharing learning with each other and 
further afield.  
 
Our priorities will be, building in 
sustainability across the programme 
to secure long-term improvements 
and working to alleviate the impact of 
COVID-19 and support the area’s 
recovery. 
 
Read more about our plans on the 
NOA website 
 

       

 

Introducing our new sharing learning hub…coming soon! 

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/whats-next-year-5/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/whats-next-year-5/
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Please see below a summary of 

our projects and planned activity 

for 2021/2022 

Improving Early Years speech, 

language, and communication 
 

Consolidating and expanding the 

Communications Champions model 

in schools and EY settings, aiming for 

universal coverage. 

Extending Communication 

Champions support to agencies 

working with parents of 0–3-year-

olds (e.g. health workers) and leaders 

of parent & toddler groups. 

Promote ‘50 things to do before 

you’re 5’ campaign. 

 

Supporting Children at risk of 

exclusion from school 
 

Expansion of early intervention/ 

provision in target schools, based on 

a city-wide plan and collaborative 

model of sharing capacity, expertise 

& provision. 

Launch the Norwich Inclusion 

Charter peer assessment framework 

and tool. 

Continued strengthening of 

practitioner skills through training 

and support for the Inclusion 

Champion and Emotional Literacy 

Support Assistant (ELSA) networks. 

Development of a sustainable 

model of coaching for vulnerable 

Year 9-10s as they start KS4 and 

support family engagement for the 

most vulnerable pupils. 

 

Successful Transitions 
 

Joint transition week for all NOA 

secondaries expanded to Greater 

Norwich Area. 

Support for reciprocal staff visits, 

transition network development and 

use of Common Transfer Document 

to share timely/accurate information 

between schools. 

KS2-3 bridging project on literacy 

and learning behaviours with EEF & 

Research School; developing a 

sustainable community of practice 

(also KS1-2 transition). 

Evaluation and refinement of Early 

Years transition resources including 

top tips and virtual tours to support 

families of children starting school 

and nursery. 

Support and development of 

sustainable models to support post-

16 transitions. 

Careers Facilitator Network. 

Continued support for the network, 

embedding the culture of 

collaboration and schools’ links to 

employers. 
 

Strong system leadership and 

networks to support continual 

improvement. 
 

Strengthen the implementation 

skills and capacity of targeted 

schools, training Evidence Leaders in 

Education through the Research 

School, whilst training and 

developing implementation experts 

in 18 schools. 

Articulate and facilitate continued 

sharing of learning by expanding the 

online Learning Hub and network of 

project champions. 

Consolidate system leadership by 

supporting headteacher groups and 

professional networks on EY, 

inclusion, disadvantage, transition & 

careers. 

Strengthen youth voice in decision 

making by refreshing and embedding 

Norwich Youth Board and launching 

challenges to incentivise pupil 

participation. 
 

Twinning 
 

Inclusion Charter – Great 

Yarmouth 
 

Supporting extension and sharing 

learning of the Inclusion Charter to 

seven secondary schools serving 

5,500 pupils in the Great Yarmouth 

area. The goal is to strengthen 

inclusive practice, build positive 

collaboration and expand in-house 

provision. 

 

Communication Champions – 

Breckland 
 

Creating a network of 

Communication Champions (CC) and 

a CC Hub in Breckland, building on 

the Norwich model. We will offer CC 

training and resources to 100 schools 

and settings. 

 

Transition – Greater Norwich 
 

Expanding inclusion and transition 

work to targeted schools in the 

Greater Norwich Area, building on 

positive momentum and 

relationships created during Y4 to 

ensure a smooth transition for 

Norwich pupils and a more resilient 

city-wide approach. 

 

https://norwichopportunityarea.co

.uk/whats-next-year-5/ 

Year 5 overview 
of plans 

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/whats-next-year-5/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/whats-next-year-5/
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Norwich Opportunity Area 
Offers to support Primary 

& Secondary schools 

We have an updated offers 
document. Please see our 
website for the most up to date 
version- Offers here 

 

Primary Heads 

There will be a meeting for all 
NOA Primary Headteachers on 
Wednesday 23rd June 2021, 
3.30pm – TEAMS LINK  

 
In this meeting we will –  
• Share plans and funded offers 

for next year. 

• Hear feedback from schools 

about their needs.  

• Agree the best way for NOA 

to link with primary schools.  

Offers (with a deadline…) 
 
• Summer Schools 

 

• Implementation Leads  
 

• ELKLAN Training 
 

• NELI support fund  
 

• NOA Champions 
 

• Literacy Projects (KS1-KS3) 
 

• ELSA Lead Schools & Training 
 

• Inclusion Assessment grants  
 

• Alternative Provision grants 
 
 

Monday 28th June Tuesday 29th June Wednesday 30th June Thursday 1st July Friday 2nd July 

Inclusion Mental Health & 
Wellbeing 

Improving Attainment The Early Years Careers and 
Aspirations 

Supporting EAL parents 
with home learning 

 

Ben Gough & 
Volunteering Matters 

 

Planning for effective 
Year 6-7 transitions 

 

Kevin Ward & Nicki Hart 
 

Investing in the 
professional 

development of TAs  
 

Abi Joachim 

Embedding ELSAs in 
your school  

 

Sheila Burton 
 

 Understanding and 
supporting KS2 

children’s wellbeing  
 

Luke Bacon & Nic 
Whittam 

Remote Teaching 
Champions and approaches 

to blending learning 
 

Jonathan Nice 
 

 Collaborative projects to 
improve GCSE attainment 

 

 Steph Copsey  
 

The power of peer 
mentoring—making it work  

 

Kirsty Langley-Kara &  
Emma van Deventer  

 

Making sense of the 
EYFS reforms  

 

Eileen Allpress 
  

Healthy Movers— 
developing early 
physical literacy 

 

Youth Sports Trust 
  

50 Things to do 
before you’re 5  

 

Carla Nichols 

Engaging parents with 
conversations about 

higher education 
 

Melanie Kidd 
  

Gatsby Benchmark 4: 
Tools for linking 

Curriculum to Careers 
 

Kayleigh Norris 

 

 

Norwich and Ipswich Sharing 
Learning Hub  

The Norwich and Ipswich 
Opportunity Area teams have been 
developing an online space to 
capture the Big Ideas of the last four 
years in both OAs, with case studies 

and examples to showcase the 
learning of schools, colleges, settings 
and partner organisations. This hub 
will be a valuable resource for 
networks and practitioners, as well as 
useful learning for colleagues across 
Norfolk and Suffolk who are keen to 
understand how many of the OA 
initiatives have been implemented, 
and their impact.  The hub will go fully 
live in Autumn, however we are keen 
to start capturing some of the stories 

and journeys now, and will showcase 
some of the key learning and 
introduce the hub as a platform in 

“Sharing Learning Week” : 28th 
June — 2nd July.  

Colleagues from Norwich and Ipswich 
will share learning from some of our 
key projects in bitesize webinars 
across the week. Look out for the 
schedule in inboxes soon, with a 
taster below.  

Sharing Learning Week : 28th June- 2nd July 2021 
Bitesize 30-minute online sessions will take place each day and are open to anyone – booking details will be in in-boxes any day 

now 

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/blog/our-latest-offers/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTAwYTk1NDQtNWUyMC00ZTk2LWI3OTctMmUzZTg2NmFkYTFl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2262958a20-d6ec-48a0-91c6-fc7d7b5b00b4%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%225742ec2e-4f2b-4b03-9363-f2f3b50323c0%22%7d
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Priority 1: 

Communication  

Virtual Tours 

Following the success of virtual tours 

for 18 NOA primary schools in 2020, 

we re-opened and extended the offer 

with a further 18 nurseries, 8 

primaries and 8 junior schools asking 

for a tour.  These will be ready in July 

2021 to share with 

schools, parents, and children.  

You can see all the 2020 virtual tours 

on our YouTube channel - School 

Welcome Videos 2020 

Starting School Top Tips 

Our Top Tips postcard made in 

collaboration with Norfolk County 

Council is aimed at children starting 

at nursery, setting or school. Please 

share with parents or your feeder 

settings - Top Tips Postcard 

 

School Readiness 

On our website and YouTube channel 

you can also see our school readiness 

videos that were produced in 

collaboration with NCC Libraries, 

Family Learning and NCC EY dept.  

These videos cover Numeracy, 

Communication and Language, 

Literacy, Physical development, 

Personal social and emotional 

development and transition. 

Please share these with parents or 

your feeder settings via your school 

website or any virtual 

communications - School Readiness 

videos 

Communication Champions 

There are now 113 Communication 

Champions in total in Norwich – 89% 

of schools in NOA have a CC and 34% 

of EY settings.    

 

Communication Champion network 

meetings are fully back up and 

running and training in further 

Speech & Language approaches is 

underway with even more training 

planned for Summer Term & Autumn 

2021.  The current offer includes:  

• Autism Anglia 

• Word Aware 

• Signalong 

• Talk boost  

• Elklan 

 

Contact your local Communication 

Champion Hub to find out more 

about upcoming meetings and access 

future training opportunities -  

Norwich Opportunity Area – CC Hub 

info here 

 

50 things to do before 

you’re 5  
 

NOA are working in partnership with 

Norfolk County Council to launch the 

50 things programme – this includes 

ideas and local activities that are free 

or low cost, designed to help engage 

and develop 0–5-year-olds in Norfolk. 

50 things is targeted at all families 

in Norfolk with children under the age 

of 5.  

 

Early Years Providers, Community 

Groups, Healthy Child Programme, 

Midwifery, Early Childhood and 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEcRMBhUYlWqWZUBLcuWH86N
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEcRMBhUYlWqWZUBLcuWH86N
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2020/07/transition-top-tips-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEfo_FibQHlxZaQ1JYsOiZsi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEfo_FibQHlxZaQ1JYsOiZsi
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/improving-early-communication/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/improving-early-communication/
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Family Service and others can all 

share and use the resources.  
 

  
 

 

50 Things offer aim to foster life 

skills, build language and support 

brain development in young children.  

 

Trying out the new experiences will 

help boost speech and language in 

the under 5s and help assist their 

transition to school.  

 

We are creating a local version of the 

APP to be launched soon, info about 

the national 50 things initiative can 

be found here.  

 

NELI 
 

A reminder that funding for the 

Nuffield Early Language Intervention 

(NELI) programme has been 

confirmed nationally for 2021-22.  

 

Registration is now open to schools 

who did not receive DFE funding in 

2020-21.  Places will be allocated on a  

first come first served basis, with 

registration closing by 30th July 2021.   
 

NOA have agreed to offer additional 

funding for schools who wish to take 

up the new NELI offer from the DFE – 

to fund time for training and delivery 

of the NELI intervention (1:1 and 

group sessions) - £2,000 per school is 

available from NOA to contribute 

towards this programme.   
 

This is offered to support schools who 

wish to sign up to the new offer for 

2021-22 and did not receive DFE NELI 

funding in 2020-21.  

 

 
 

NOA NELI Support offer info pack 

 

Register your school for the NELI 

programme | Nuffield Early 

Language Intervention (NELI) 
 

 

 

 
 

Funding is available for up to 2 

members of staff per NOA 

school/setting to complete Elklan 

training focused on supporting the  

0-5 cohort.   

 

The training must be sourced and 

booked by the school/setting by 2nd 

July 2021, but the training can take 

place in either the summer or autumn 

term (2021).   

Application form is here - Elklan form  

Early Years ELSAs 
 

Following the success of ELSA 

training in schools, we are about to 

launch Early Years Emotional 

Literacy Support Assistant training, 

in partnership with Norfolk County 

Council, specifically tailored for staff 

working in the Early Years sector.   
 

A briefing session is planned for 

Tuesday 6th July, 9.30-10.30am or 

6.30-7.30pm.  More info to follow.  

 

 

“Twinning Project” - 
Breckland 

After virtual twinning launch events 

in Breckland in January 2021,  

47 practitioners have completed the 

Core Communication Champions 

training, with 43 opting to go on to 

become a Communication 

Champion Leader.  This includes 

schools, settings, childminders and 

ECFS teams from Dereham, 

Swaffham & Thetford.   
 

So far, we have reached 30% of 

schools, 23% of PVI settings and 16% 

of childminders in this first round.  

Further CC training will take place 

next academic year. 

 

This Summer Term:  

• Newly trained leaders who are 

interested in accessing an 

honorarium payment to support 

their role as Communication 

Leader will sign up for 2021-22 

• A school/setting will be 

confirmed as a Breckland Hub to 

lead the local Communication 

Champions network and work 

alongside our NOA CC Hubs.  

https://www.50thingstodo.org/
https://www.50thingstodo.org/
https://www.50thingstodo.org/
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/05/noa-neli-funding.docx
https://www.teachneli.org/register-your-school/
https://www.teachneli.org/register-your-school/
https://www.teachneli.org/register-your-school/
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/05/noa-funded-elklan-offer-2021.docx
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 Reading projects 

For summer term 2021 a variety of 

activities have been funded by NOA 

for primary and secondary schools to 

encourage reading, working in 

partnership with school librarians, 

English leads, Norfolk libraries and 

other organisations.  

 

Full info will be shared later but 

planned projects include:  

• Graphic novels to inspire 

reluctant readers 

• Reading breakfasts 

• Manga Festival across 5 NOA 

secondary schools  

• Reading festival and author visits  

• Storytelling and creative writing 

workshops  

• NCFC premier league reading 

stars 

 

 
 

Remote Teaching 

Champions 
13 primary schools have participated 

in the Remote Teaching Champions 

network over Spring & Summer 

Terms to share approaches to 

blended teaching and learning from 

the past year.  

All champions fed back that sharing 

problems with other schools via the 

network has been useful and that the 

Remote Teaching strategy they have 

developed has helped their school 

improve approaches to engaging 

with parents and pupils who struggle 

with learning.  
 

Themes shared for future planning 

include: 

• Online study clubs 

• Parent engagement and 

communication – home links  

• Online small group support 

• Capturing and recording work  

• Online assemblies (inc. parents)  

• New homework approaches  

 

Evidence Leaders in 

Education with Norwich 

Research School 
 

Congratulations to two local leaders 

who have worked over the past few 

years in the role of School Lead with 

NOA & Norwich Research School.  
 

Andy Innes, City of Norwich School & 

Hannah Boag, City Academy 

Norwich have been designated as 

Evidence Leaders in Education (ELE). 
 

ELEs understand what outstanding 

leadership of evidence informed 

school improvement looks like and 

are skilled in helping other leaders to 

achieve it in their own context. 
 

ELE expertise can be used by any 

school to audit your school’s use of 

research evidence, deliver twilights 

or INSET; coach or mentor leaders or 

practitioners; and help schools design 

and implement school improvement 

projects.  swaters@ndhs.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We are delighted to be working with 
the Opportunity Area once again in 
year four of the programme. 
Colleagues from OA schools have been 
given the opportunity to participate in 
our CPD training at no cost to their 
schools, and feedback has been 
excellent, including: 

“The slides are amazing, the detail and 
the additional reading is amazingly 
helpful and the message feeds where I 
can see other people’s feedback and 
comments helps immensely.” 

Keep an eye on our website as we begin 
planning for AY 2021-22. 

https://researchschool.org.uk/norwich 

 

Notre Dame High School is delighted 
to have been designated as one of only 
87 teaching school hubs nationwide. 
The Julian Teaching School Hub is 
committed to uniting schools to serve 
every child, by applying best nets for 
improving outcomes. 

The Julian TSH is working with 
Ambition Institute to deliver the Early 
Career Teachers programme from 
September 2021. It offers a tried and 
tested two-year support package for 
early career teachers to increase their 
confidence in teaching effectively and 
helps experienced educators to 
become supportive mentors. 

Find out more about the programme, 
and our other work, on our website. 

https://www.easta.org.uk/ 

 

Priority 2: Teaching and Attainment 

mailto:swaters@ndhs.org.uk
https://researchschool.org.uk/norwich
https://www.easta.org.uk/
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Express Yourself!   
Volunteer schools have 

worked in partnership with 

NOA, Norwich Research School, the 

Education Endowment Foundation, 

the English Hub & Norfolk County 

Council to plan a brand-new Literacy 

support project for KS1 & KS2. 

  

 
 

The programme jointly funded by 

NOA & EEF will be open to NOA 

primary schools to express an interest 

in for next year and is planned to 

include:  

• KS1 & KS2 literacy programme, 

with particular focus on 

vocabulary and reading  

• Parental engagement theme 

• TAs working in literacy 

• Coaching support visits 

• Teacher peer to peer support and 

networking  
 

Full info to follow, contact Claire 

Sparrow to express your interest in 

being involved.  

 
 

KS3 Literacy Project 

A similar project is planned to 

support literacy at secondary phase 

too – more info will follow shortly!  

 
 

Implementation Leads  
A new Implementation Lead Project 

aims to provide in-school capacity, 

research evidence-based support and 

bring together Leads to develop a 

community of practice. 

Implementation Leads aim to further 

develop their school’s pupil premium 

policy, to lead effective in-school 

plans to improve outcomes for 

disadvantaged pupils in Norwich. 

 

All NOA schools (primary and 

secondary) are welcome to express 

an interest in participating in the 

training led by Norwich Research 

School and access peer support.   

 

 
 

Additional funded capacity is offered 

to support schools with the highest 

proportion of disadvantaged pupils in 

Norwich to participate in the project, 

releasing time of a middle or senior 

leader.  Funded in-school capacity 

will be available for some schools 

only, further info about this is here. 

 

Deadline for schools to sign up is 

Friday 25th June.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Claire to sign up - 

Claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plans for 2021-22 Looking for Norwich 
CHAMPIONS ….  

Next year we want to support those of 
you who have been involved in NOA 
projects to share your learning and 
expertise with colleagues and give you 
a platform to do so –  

Opportunities to share 

• Speak about your work and your 

experiences  

• Host visits to your school 

• Run a themed session about your 

project or area of expertise 

• Contribute to the new Sharing 

Learning Hub with a case study or 

resources you want to showcase 

Act as a mentor 

• Coach other schools who plan to 

set up similar work – share your 

practical experience and advice 

Be a local leader  

• Take the lead on a new approach, 

or project, on behalf of a group of 

schools/settings or a network 

Support for NOA Champions  

• Funded cover time  

• Additional funded training  

• Potential to attend conferences 

and visit other schools 

• Personal CPD – leadership skills 

development, coaching 

• Practical support from NOA team 

with coordination and info sharing  

If you are keen to share your 

experiences, as part of any 

NOA project - contact us!  
 
We will be in contact to encourage 
many of you to sign up but we would 
love to hear from anyone with 
learning to share, or a project they 
want to shout about!  

https://wordpress.com/page/norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/4280
mailto:Claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk
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ELSAs 

There are now over 100 trained 

Emotional Literacy Support 

Assistants (ELSAs) in Norwich and 

within our Great Yarmouth twinning 

area secondary schools.  
 

 
 

 

Who has NOA funded ELSAs? 

• 50% of primary schools  

• 75% of Norwich secondaries  

• 2 specialist provision settings  

• 2 special schools 

• 5 of the 7 Great Yarmouth 

“twinned” secondaries  

The number of ELSAs ranges from 

one to ten per school. 

 

 
 

An in-depth impact evaluation will be 

started next academic year but 

anecdotally we know that ELSAs 

have played a major role in 

supporting children and young 

people during the pandemic.  We 

know that some children suffering 

SEMH issues have received early 

intervention from ELSAs and such 

excellent one to one support that 

planned referrals on to other services 

have been avoided. 

Any NOA schools who do not have 

ELSAs can contact Jan Cockburn to 

sign up to ELSA training for 

Autumn Term 2021. 
 

 

 

NELSAN 
 

NOA plan to set up a Norwich 

Emotional Literacy Support Assistant 

Network (NELSAN) and are looking 

for schools who are interested in 

being a Lead NELSAN school.  

Funding will be provided to support 

Lead schools in this role for 2021-22.  
 

We want to ensure the Network is 

well supported beyond the life of the 

NOA and that schools can access 

continued and affordable ELSA 

supervision as well as the opportunity 

to share information and resources.  
 

NELSAN will provide an all-important 

“in between” support group for your 

ELSAs. 
 

ELSA Supervision Costs 
To ensure that NOA funded ELSAs 

continue to receive their supervision 

from an EP and can continue to 

practice, NOA are offering a 50% 

contribution to the cost of 

supervision for trained ELSAs, up to 

the end of July 2022. 
 

Funding offered will depend on the 

current expiration date of individual 

ELSAs supervision arrangements.  

Costs for supervision for newly 

trained ELSAs will be covered in full 

for the first year of their practice.  
 

Inclusion Charter 

assessment tool  
 

The Inclusion Charter assessment 

tool has been launched and training 

for Inclusion Champions in primary 

and secondary schools took place in 

early May.  
 

Developers have worked closely with 

a handful of schools over the Spring 

Term to test the tool and ensure it is 

user friendly from a school’s 

perspective.  The self-assessment 

will inform future development 

needs for individual schools, and 

for Norwich schools collectively. 

All NOA schools should receive their 

login details direct from the 

developer this week, so please look 

out for it and check your inboxes 

(including junk mail!), so you can 

begin to use the Assessment Tool.  

 

 

 
 

Assessment Grant Fund 
 

The Assessment Tool is supported by 

a grant fund from NOA in summer 

term 2021 to respond to identified 

needs.   

“It had quite an effect on me 
because I was pushing everyone 

away at the start and I 
questioned it at first, but it really 

helped because I could get 
everything out and re-arrange 

it.” Year 6 Pupil 

“The training has made me really 
stop and think about how I’m 
responding when something 
happens. It’s impacted on the 

way I interact with children in the 
school and supported me to 

develop really positive 
relationships.” Trained ELSA 

Priority 3: Inclusion 
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Alternative Provision 
Some of the models of Alternative 

Provision funded by NOA in Autumn 

2020 have made significant progress 

in setting up provision. More info   

 

Charles Darwin & Norwich 

Primary Academy: School based 

Nurture & Support Centre 
 

City Academy Norwich: 

Therapeutic and vocational student 

support alternative provision 
 

The Free School: Forest School 
 

Henderson, Valley & Heartsease 

(Heart Academy Trust): Bushcraft 
 

 The Hewett Academy:  Year 9 

Accelerated Learning Unit 
 

Jane Austen College:  Inspire 

House   
 

Locksley School:  Intervention Hub 
 

Mile Cross Primary: Enhanced 

Forest School 

 

Many thanks to schools from NOA, 

Aylsham, Kings Lynn & Hastings for 

showcasing their approaches to in-

house AP and learning about their 

experiences so far at our May 

showcase meeting.  This will inform 

further development of provision in 

Norwich & Great Yarmouth.  

 

 
 

 

“Twinning Project” - 
Great Yarmouth 
 

The 7 secondary schools in Great 

Yarmouth (and surrounding area) 

have named an Inclusion Champion 

and completed an Inclusion 

implementation plan, identifying 

areas of need in individual schools.  

 

The secondary schools have a 

Headteacher Group chaired by Kevin 

Blakey, Great Yarmouth Charter 

Academy with vice-chair Tamsin 

Poulter from Cliff Park Ormiston 

Academy.  
 

City Academy Norwich staff shared 

their experience of working with and 

benefiting from the NOA Inclusion 

Charter and associated support, 

emphasising the importance of 

strengthening relationships between 

schools, opening up lines of 

communication and considering 

sustainability when planning 

projects. 

 

Plans for summer term are underway 

with ELSA training already 

completed for 16 staff from five of 

the schools and a range of SEMH and 

therapeutic approaches grants 

awarded.  Inclusive culture packages 

such as Pivotal and Thrive are also 

being considered. 

 

Some schools are looking to further 

explore the potential to develop 

onsite Alternative Provision for some 

of their students who are at risk of 

exclusion.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/alternative-provision/
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Transition  

Joint Transition Week:  
 

NOA primary and secondary schools 

have committed to holding transition 

activities during a Joint Transition 

Week:  

Monday 12th – Friday 16th July   

 

The week before; Monday 5th July – 

Friday 9th July 2021 is designated to 

support transition activities for any 

vulnerable students who would 

benefit from tailored support and 

smaller sessions. This should be 

negotiated between the different 

primary and secondary schools.  
 

Many schools in Greater Norwich and 

further afield have also agreed to 

plan their transition activities for this 

week, to facilitate a more 

streamlined approach across the area 

and to reduce disruption.   
 

Hopefully, schools can now be more 

confident in organising face to face 

transition activities to support Year 6 

students with their transition this 

summer.   

Secondary schools are encouraged 

to contact their feeder primary 

schools to confirm details of their 

plans and to share this with NOA.   
 

Information Sharing   
 

NOA primary and secondary schools 

have worked together to design a 

Common Transfer Document to 

share practical information with 

secondary schools in a consistent and 

efficient way.   

The document can be found here – 

Norwich Opportunity Area.   

 

 
 

 

The Transition Legacy Group agreed 

the first week of June (w/c 7th June 

2021) as the best time for this 

information to be completed and 

transferred, for secondary schools to 

use it to inform their planning.   

 

NOA Summer School 

Funding (Y6-Y7 Transition)   
 

Top up funding may be available 

where schools have plans to use the 

generous government funding to 

support transition activities over the 

summer holidays but have ambitions 

to do more than this funding allows.   

 

Sharing Good Practice  
 

NOA transition work has been 

developed by schools based on 

teachers from primary and secondary 

schools gaining a better 

understanding of each other’s work 

and concerns.  All teachers involved 

so far agreed that visiting other 

schools was incredibly insightful.  
 

Teachers are invited to visit each 

other’s schools to support positive 

transitions and to make further 

improvements.  A guide to current 

practice around transition was 

created in Spring 2020 as a starting 

point to find out more about each 

other’s schools - Norwich 

Opportunity Area.   

English Curriculum Bridging   
 

Primary and secondary schools are 

encouraged to reconsider how the 

jointly created English Bridging 

project resources could be used this 

year with Year 6 & 7 students.   

 

 
 

These can be used well as standalone 

resources in Year 6 or Year 7 but 

ideally form a project to support 

students through this transition 

period.   

 

All the resources, as well as an intro 

webinar led by the teachers who 

created them, are available online – 

Norwich Opportunity Area  

 

 
 

Primary Schools:  

Watch the English Curriculum 

Bridging showcase webinar here. 

 

Secondary Schools:  

Watch the English Curriculum 

Bridging showcase webinar here. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BT9ivl-UdW1ZlXyLTGvHj5_KOWmlcJ1I/view?usp=sharing
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/copy-of-common-paperwork-2021.xlsx
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/transition/sharing-good-practice-and-information-about-each-phase-of-a-childs-educational-journey/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/transition/sharing-good-practice-and-information-about-each-phase-of-a-childs-educational-journey/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/transition-3/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3I9AjdE0Pi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4v6oLLD0L7U
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Careers Facilitator Network  
We are delighted that the Norwich 

Careers Facilitator Network has been 

featured in a national Insight Guide 

about Careers - DFE Careers Guide 

 

 
 

Our very own Katrina Temple, 

Careers Lead at City Academy 

Norwich will be representing CAN, 

the NOA and the network at a 

national webinar on place-based 

working in careers education on 17th 

June, 3.30-5pm to share her 

experience alongside key 

representatives from other case 

studies included in the Insight Guide.  

Find out more and register for the 

webinar on Eventbrite  

 

Parent/Carer Ambassadors  
NOA are working in partnership with 

neaco to develop a Parent & Carer 

Ambassador programme based at 

UEA. 

Melanie Kidd, the Parent Carer 

Champion, will be recruiting parents 

and carers to participate in research 

into engaging parents in 

conversations about Higher 

Education (University & 

Apprenticeships) as well as recruiting 

parents and carers to be trained up as 

ambassadors - offering support and 

guidance to other parents and carers 

to explore post 16 options with their 

child/ward.  More info to follow - 

contact Melanie with any queries- 

melanie@takeyourplace.ac.uk  

 

Year 11 Summer Step Up  
Year 11 leavers this summer have 

been invited to participate in the 

What A Difference A Day Makes – 

Summer Step Up programme (8 

weeks of online support to help 

students get fully ready and feel 

confident for Year 12) - More info 

online  
 

Autumn Term Plans for Y11  
We hope to repeat the Post 16 

options event held at Norwich City 

Football Club in 2019.  Almost 1,000 

Year 11 students attended to explore 

their full range of options for sixth 

form, college, apprenticeship or 

training provision.  

Provisional plans are underway for 

Wednesday 6th October 2021 and 

full details will be confirmed once we 

know more about what we can 

expect safety restrictions to be.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Board is coming back  
NOA Youth Board activity has stalled 

over the past year with all the 

disruption but will be back up and 

running soon!  Full info to follow …  

A revised strategic Youth Board 

will link directly with the NOA team, 

Partnership Board and other forums.  

A youth board challenge project 

will be open to all NOA schools for 

young people to develop and pitch 

their own ideas to improve their 

school or community. 

 
 

 
 

 

  

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/986179/Opportunity_areas_insight_guide___careers.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/opportunity-areas-careers-advice-for-young-people-sector-registration-153987010293
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/opportunity-areas-careers-advice-for-young-people-sector-registration-153987010293
mailto:melanie@takeyourplace.ac.uk
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/summer-step-up-programme/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/summer-step-up-programme/
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Keep in touch… 

Katie White, Programme Manager 
Katie.white@newanglia.co.uk 
 
Claire Sparrow, Programme Coordinator 
claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk 
 
Ashley Cater, Early Years/CC Project Manager 
ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Jan Cockburn, Inclusion Charter Project 
Manager 
Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Emma van Deventer, Transition Project 
Manager 
e.vandeventer@sewellpark.org 
 
Melinda (‘Mel’) Fargo, NOA Finance Officer 
NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Becky Taylor, Head of Delivery, Norwich and 
Ipswich OAs, DfE 
 
Chris Smith, Norwich Team Lead, DfE 
OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk  
 
You can also follow us on: 
 
Website: www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk 
Twitter: @NorwichOA 
YouTube: Norwich Opportunity Area 
Instagram: Norwich Opportunity Area 
 
 

NOA Networks  

Our practitioner networks meet regularly and 
would welcome new members who are keen 
to find out more and to participate in sharing 
best practice.   

To find out more, or enquire about joining, 
please email us.  

Communication Champion Network 

Our Communication Hubs run Communication 

Champion networks to share best practice approaches 

to improving Speech, Language and Communication 

Needs, and to access training opportunities.   

Join a meeting at: Lakenham Primary School, Mile 

Cross & Catton Grove, Lionwood Infant & Nursery, 

Peapods Preschool, or our new 0-2 Hub with Chestnut 

Nursery & Little Squirrel’s Play Forest.  

Contact Ashley Cater: 

ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk 

 

Inclusion Champions Network 

Inclusion Champions for primary and secondary 

schools meet half-termly to share good practice and to 

further develop the principles of the Norwich Inclusion 

Charter within their school. 

Contact Jan Cockburn: 

janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk 

 

Careers Facilitator Network 

The Careers Facilitator network meets regularly, 

aiming to improve their school’s careers programme 

across all year groups, share approaches to achieving 

the 8 Gatsby Benchmarks and ensuring young people 

access information and support to successfully move 

onto their next steps.   

Contact Madeleine Matthews:   

madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk  

mailto:Katie.white@newanglia.co.uk
mailto:claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk
mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:e.vandeventer@sewellpark.org
mailto:NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk
http://www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/
mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk

